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Steve Macedo checks an enterprise project for honey after spraying bees 
with smoke to reiax them. The sweet treat is soid at Campus Store for 
$2.50 a jar.
Alleged discontent arises 
over choice of school logo
by Mark Brown 
s ta ff W rtt*r
It seems like a fairly simple matter. 
President Warren Baker wanted a logo 
for the school, one that reflects Cal 
Poly’s image as a technical and 
agricultural school with a hands-on ap­
proach to education. Several designs for 
the logo were submitted by various 
faculty members from the Art, Audio- 
Visual and Graphic Communications 
departments. Baker chose the one he lik­
ed best, and it ’s being prepared for 
release. Simple.
So why are so many people afraid to 
talk about it?
Patrick Munroe, the graphic arts in­
structor whose design has been chosen 
as the new logo, refuses to discuss 
anything concerning the project except 
for his own artistic process. He refers all 
otho* questions to Stan Bernstein, Cal 
Poly’s Public Affairs officer, who was 
assigned to oversee the project by 
Baker.
Tomlinson Fort, Jr., vice-president of 
academic affairs who was allegedly in­
volved in a controversy over the design, 
avoided the topic. "N o  final decisions 
have been made at this point,”  he said. 
"And I don’t think it ’s appropriate that 
you quote what I ’m saying.” Why? “ I 
just don’t think it ’s appropriate.” Why 
not? " I  just don’t think it ’s ap­
propriate.”
Jim Shubin, audio-visual instructor 
who submitted a design, won't talk. 
“ You should talk to Stan Bernstein,” he 
said.
Jon Ericson, dean of the school of 
Conununicative Arts and Humanities, 
would not answer questions concerning 
alleged dissatisfaction over handling of 
the project.'
Baker says that he has no knowledge 
of any dissatisfaction.
Robert Reynolds, A rt Department 
head, has no knowledge of it, nor does 
Guy Thomas, department head of 
Graphic Communications—“ I know 
nothing about it any in way, shape or 
form,” he said.
And Bernstein similarly denies any 
knowledge of problems in the situation. 
" I f  I knew what they were. I'd  deal with 
them,”  he said. “ Nothing’s come to 
me.”
So officially, no problem exists. But 
off the record, it ’s a different story. “ I 
could talk to you about this for hours 
and hours,”  one source said. However, 
all sources expressed fear that if they 
said too much their work environment 
would suddenly become “ uncomfor­
table.”
It  all started about a year and a half 
ago. Cal Poly has never had an official 
logo. Baker said, and he felt the univer­
sity could beneHt from one. He wanted 
one that reflected the school’s technical 
and agricultural aspects and its hands- 
on approach to education.
“ There are probably no polytechnic 
universities that have dedicated 
themselves to the approach to education 
that we have here,”  Baker said. “ I t ’s 
the uniqueness that I ’m trying to pro­
mote. I want to see if that message, in a 
clear and simple form, can be attached 
to our ¡Mpers.”  While at the University 
of Detroit, Baker implemented a new 
logo for that school wmch was very suc­
cessful, and he wants to repeat that suc­
cess here.
Baker contacted Bernstein to get the 
project rolling. “ I t ’s the responsibility 
of the Public Affairs Office to be involv­
ed in that kind of activity,” he said.
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Course evaluation plan 
undergoes summer study
by Teresa Mariani 
s ta ff W riter
The president of the Academic Senate 
plans this summer to review the out­
come of student-conducted course 
evaluations on other campuses in an ef­
fort to decide whether the Academic 
Senate should support the ASI- 
proposed course evaluations at Cal Poly
Jim Simmons plans to choose “ one or 
two”  students and faculty members to 
participate in the informal study of the 
effectiveness of publishing student 
course evaluations as a tool to improve 
i^truction.
*’Simmons explained that he cannot 
caU for a formal study during summer 
quarter because the Academic Senate 
will not meet again until fall.
Simmons will take his findings to a 
conunittee of the Academic Senate next 
fall. The committee will not study the 
ASI course evaluations specifically, but 
will be looking for ways to improve in­
structions. The senate is expected to 
decide whether to give or withhold sup­
port for the ASI course evaluation pro­
gram sometime faU quarter.
The A S I can begin the course évalua-
Reorganization 
mixed reaction
by Frank Van Broklin 
staff Writar
The sweeping proposals by Cal Poly's 
Reorganization Task Force for a 
restructured school of humanities have 
sparked both hesitant agreement and 
mild animosity from university faculty.
Under the Task Force suggestions, 
the School of Communicative Arts and 
Humanities would be renamed the 
School of Humanities, Social Science 
and Education. The Art Department 
would be transfered from this school to 
a School o f Architecture and Environen- 
tal Design, and Journalism and Graphic 
Communications would be moved to a 
School of Business and Professional 
Studies.
Additionally, Education, Liberal 
Studies, Psycholog}’ and Child Develop­
ment would be added to the School of 
Humanities, Social Science and Educa-
tion program at any time, but wants to 
work with the Academic Senate because 
it wants the support of the Senate and 
faculty.
Conflict arose over the proposed 
course evaluation program because o f 
procedural and conceptual reasons.
AS I president Sandra Clary said Sim­
mons told her that if the A S I began the 
course evaluation program without tak­
ing it for study through the Academic 
Senate committee structure, he would 
send letters to all faculty members ask­
ing them not to participate.
Simmons claims the AS I did not go 
through proper channels in forming the 
questionnaire.
Clary claims the Academic Senate 
turned down the A S I request to review 
the matter “ because their calendar was 
too full”  for the 1982-83 year. Two facul­
ty members helped the AS I formulate 
the questionaire independently.
Simmons feels that evaluations are 
dangerous because they are anonymous 
and may degenerate into a popularity | 
poll. “ I don’t understand the value of < 
anonymous criticism,”  he explained. | 
“ I ’m not interested in taking 
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plan draws 
from faculty
tion upon dispersal of the School of 
Human Development and Education. 
Psychology and Child Development 
would be united as a single department.
Finally, the recommendations suggest 
creating a Performing Arts Department , 
out of music department programs, 
physical education dance programs, 
speech communication drama programs 
and the Theater staff.
The Dean of the School of Com­
municative Arts and Humanities, Jon 
M. Ericson, voiced concern in a recent 
interview about removing the Art 
Department from that school.
“ To remove art from the humanistic 
studies diminishes the whole universi­
ty,”  Ericson said.
He said it does not necessarily follow 
that because photography and graphic 
design fit into the architecture school, 
all art programs fit into it.
Please see page 6
Task force recommends 
covered bike parking spaces
by Mary Hennessy 
sun WriUr
The incentive not to drive and the 
creation of covered bike parking spaces 
are top priorities being recommended by 
the Adminstrative Commission parking 
tasOorce.
The recommendations were submitted 
by the Administrative Commission to 
the Public Safety Parking and Traffic 
Committee. Also included was a recom­
mendation for use of the remaining 
140,000 in the Fines and Forfeitures 
Fund. The fund is set up to encourage 
non-vehicular use. The AS I Student 
Senate approved the recommendations 
two weeks ago.
“ The task force was formed because 
Student Senate received input from 
several students requiring something be 
done,”  A S I Senator and Chair of the 
Administrative Conunission, Tom Kim- 
brell said. “ Injustices were being done 
that needed to be looked into.”
The task force agreed with the recom-
mendations of the Parking and Traffic 
Committee to use the S40,000 in the 
Fines and Forfeitures Fimd for painting 
the Via Carta bike lane a solid color; ad­
ding two new automatic gates; in­
stalling a sidewalk along the Inner 
Perimeter behind the Sandwich Plant; 
and installing two new control heads for 
card readers at entrances to Inner 
Perimeter.
The task force also recommended, 
however, that $ 3 ,j^  go toward repav­
ing the bike lane along Highland Drive. 
TbuB Parking and Traffic Committee had 
suggested it go toward the renovation 
of Inner Perimoter road at the west end 
of the Math Building.
" T h «e  is one space to every 1.76 
sticker,”  Kimbrell said concerning the 
overflow of cars in the parking lots. 
“ This is in anticipation of a turn over 
throughout the day but we all know this 
doesn’t happen winter quarter.”
The task force also recommended the 
Parking and Please see page 4
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Jury to decide if CBS peys
lA P )—A h h o u ^  •  Superior Court jodpo boa ruled out 
punitive dainiiSM against CBS and nswaman Dan 
Rather, a jury will still be asked to decide if a liynwood 
physician ia entitled to actual damages as a result of a 
“60 Minutée” report.
Dr. Carl OaUoway, 34, claims his practice was hurt 
when "60 Minutes” named him in a December, 1979 
report on insurance fraud entitled, “ It ’s No Accident.”
The show featured an allegedly phony medical rq^mrt 
bearing Galloway’s name from the Manchester West 
Clinic. But the doctor said the signature was a forgery 
and he was no longer working at the clinic when the 
report was signed.
Swink ruled out punitive damages late Wednesday, 
saying Galloway had failed to provide “actual hatred 
and ill-will,” on the part of CBS-a definition of malice 
that is a legal prerequisite for punitive damages in a 
defamation case involving broadcasters.
Galloway’s attorney, Bruce Friedman, specifically 
accused the network, TV news anchorman Dan Rather 
and “60 ’Minutes” producer Steven Glauber of 
manufacturing “phony evidence” for the slander trial.
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Newsline
House boosts B^A budget
(API—’The H ouse apjsawad a 1984 budget of $1.3 
billion for the Environmental Protection Agency bn 
Thursday, restoring the agency’s money to the same 
level it received in the Carter administration.
Supportws called the House’s 200-167 vote an effort 
“to unde some of the terrible damage that’s been 
done” to the E P A  by the Reagan administration.
The vote came on an amendment by Rep. Timothy 
Wirth, D-Colo., to add $220 million to the recommen­
dation of the House Appropriations Committee.
’That recommendation already was $134 million. 
above the level requested by the Reagan administra­
tion.
Shxjy Inks dodn to dseeses
(API—British medical research, unpobUahed but 
known to the U.8. ' government for two 3reare, 
eotablishes the “missing Unk” that ties the chemical 
dioxin to a host of diseases, a congressman said' 
Thursday.
R ^ . Tom Daschle, D .S.D., said the research, con­
ducted in 1978 by Dr. A . Milford W ard of the Royal 
Hallanshire H o s t e l in Sheffield, EngiaikI, showed 
that e^MBure to dioxin can damage the body’s natqral 
immunity S3rstam, making the eiqweed 'person  
vulnmable to a large number of diseases.
Daschle said the Dow Chemical Co., which made 
Agent Orange, and the Environmental Protection 
Agency were aware of the findings since 1980, but did 
not alert the government to their significance.
. A t Dow Chemical in Midland. Mich., spokesman 
Rich Long said, “W e don’t consider the W ard study to 
have any scientific significance.” He said W ard 
studied Enfdish workers who werk'exposed to a large 
amount of dioxin-far larger than men in Vietnam came 
into contact with.
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In final meeting, Senate authorizes union code
by Mary Henneuy
SlaNWiHar
A  jovial A S I Student Senate paeeed the Union Ex* 
ecutive Committee Code and the A S I Reaerve Policy 
during the final meeting of the year, June 1.
The <me-and-a*half hour meeting also included the 
passing of the gavel between president and vice p r ^  
dent officers and elects and much joking about a year'' 
gone by.
“A ll seriousness aside, I really have enjoyed this ex­
perience,” A S I Vice President Kevin Moees said to the 
Senate during his final comments. ,
W ith what seemed to be record speed for the 
sometime long-winded body, the Senate passed the 
Union Executive Committee Code 16-6-4. The code 
was described by Senator Dave Chapman as being the
legal document by which the newly imit.igat.d Union 
Executive Board Operational OuideUnes get their 
authority.
The-UEB will.be A S I’s mechanism for handling the 
operations of the University Union. The board wiU 
consist of three voting, three non-voting members. The 
three voting membsra will be the A S I president, an 
A S I senator, and the A S I Senate U U B G  repreeen- 
tative. Non-voting membors are a univwsity business 
affidrs appointee, a student affairs appointee and a 
faculty representative.
The Senate amended the code to move the U U B O  
Chair from a voting to non-voting member.
Revisions to the reserve policy as recommended by 
the A S I Finance Committee were also passed by tlw 
Student Senate. A S I Controller ^ v e  Killian explain­
ed the policy.
have
likain-
“ It's money that m ins interest in case we 
gross eaqtenses we ca^t affbrd,” 1is ^ d .  ^ It’s U 
surance, its money set aside.” ‘ '
Ib e  policy states ceilings for orgahiutlons and in­
stitutes a newly ixropoeed Capital Products Reserve. 
The Capital In^ovem ent and Replacement Reserve 
will be for “equ^Nnent which will have a useful life of 
more than four years and cost an excsM of 6600.” Tto  
reserve will be funded by interest revmues from ^  
Corporate Reserve.
A S I President Sandra Clary said during Im  final 
President’s report of the year that the Senate nas had 
much m<ne drive this year in doing what they need and 
what they fed is important.
“The media, the Mustang Daily and the students 
have placed most, of their emphasis on the unhealthy 
conflict within the organization,” she said.”
Recyde the Daily Senate reviews evaluations
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polls—what’s the value of that? How 
can you separate the opinion of the F 
studirot and the A  student? Not all opi­
nions are equally important.”
Clary says the evaluation’s p n ^ se d  
questions were formulated to leave 
popularity out. “’The point o f the whole 
program is to make available tooths 
students information neccessary in 
choosing classes,” she stressed.
“ If you look at the question, you see 
that they’re not directed to tattling on 
the teacher—but they have a direct rela-
the class,” Clary said. .
Proposed evaluation _ questions ask 
students to agree or disagree with 
statements such as: “The course was in­
tellectually challenging,” “ I would 
recommend this course to other 
students,” “The instructs was accessi­
ble and receptive during office hours,” 
and “The tests reflected the course con­
tent that was emphasized by the in­
structor.”
Clary mailed copies of the quMtion- 
naire to instructors on M ay 20, asking 
for a response. Only 40 instructors have 
responded since then.
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Sources are reticent about new university logo
Bakar
rscommendad that Bamstain aolicit (Varigna frOm the 
faculty. “W a hava graat talant in our faculty," Bakar 
ezplaiiiad. “W a hava paofda in tha audio-vimial araa. 
wa hava aoma in graphic conwnunicatkma and tha art 
departnm t aa waD. Graphic deaign ia.the straig^h of 
thaaitdapartxnant." ..
Hara ia whara thinga atart to gat ahaky. Baniatein 
worked arith the audio-viaual dapaitment and looked 
ovar their ideas. “He picked one design he wanted to 
go arith, and are did," a source in the department said. 
Tha re n tin g  design was approved and actualiy 
prepared for the state printing office.
A  presentation of the design was made in the Dean’s 
CouncU meeting, Ericson said. “A t that time I made 
the request that the professional design faculty (a 
group of instructws arithin the art department) have 
the opportunity to review and comment, on the 
design,” Ericson explained. Several instructors from 
the A rt Department revieared the design and made a 
recommoidatkm on it. “ It was not a positive recom­
mendation," Ericson noted.
The proposed design was deemed too “corporate" 
for the school’s image. Other designs were solicited 
fnna o t to  departments. 'Them, too, were unaccep­
table. “A t one time there were a number of proposals," 
Baker said. “Some looked too corporate fo ra  universi­
ty. They didn’t symbolize the university or learning.”
A t that point, some instructors became unhappy, 
feeling that the whole thing was handled uiqiroffM- 
sionally and that they wasted their time wwking on a  
project for which they hadn’t been given proper 
guidlines.
“A ll I  can say is that the communication was bad,” 
one source said. “What we designed is what we
]
thought we were asked for. It would have been nice to 
talk to Baker, it would have been frice to see what he 
wanted. W e're the pecms. W e’re down at the bottom. 
W e hear nothing, especially from the fourth floor 
(Baker’s and Bem stdn’s o ffiM  are on the fourth flow  
o f the Administration Building). I f  I were out in in- ^  
dustry, I ’d be upset, but this is the state you’ve go t' 
running around. There’s just a bunch of do(k>s running 
around. These are all just basically newspapier' 
people—they don’t know what they’re doing.”
“ It ’s just very small people with very smidl minds,” 
another source said.
Bernstein and Baker both said that they have no 
knowledge o f a problem in communication. “ I guess 
my view is that it was knosm what we were kxddng to 
achieve,” Baker said.
Officially, however, no «me would admit that there 
was any discontent—except Ericson. In an interview, 
Ericson rqwatedly r ^ s e d  to address questions con- 
c o n ^  the discontent, but finally acknowledged its 
existence. “ If you keep digging, I think you’ll find 
what you’re looking for,” he said.
Benutein, when infwmed of this comment, said he
Administrative task forœ  urges bike use
From pago 1
Traffic Committee look into the Sheep Unit for addi­
tional parking and that an attempt be made to accom­
modate the Cal Poly students ofTrcquoana Village by 
busing to and frmn campus.
Relocating the sheep unit is part of the Cal Poly 
master {to i. Kimbrell said the unit is located in the 
perfect spot for an ovwflow lot adjacent to the present 
lot located'On that end of campus.
The Tropicana buses will be discontinued before fall 
1983. The d ty  bus system will pick up some of the 
slack b ;  having the Poly Shuttle incede a stop at 
^Tropfeana. Bus passes fm students will be $10 a mon­
th. The task force said this ¡wovides no incentive to< 
ride the bus since students drive" their own cars for 
less. —-
The task force also recommended that more 20-to- 
30-minute metered parking areas be installed around
the library and the University Union, and that 
Highland Drive be looked into fw  additional parking.
Parking fees for state universities are set on a 
syston wide basis. The task force recommended that 
parking fees at Cal Poly be raised with the st^ulation  
that the amount raised would go into a separate fund 
for the purpose of constructing new parking spaces.
“ It would have to be a fond charged along with the 
parking fee," Kimbrell said. “The only way we would 
do it would be if we could keep the money on campus.”
Kimbrell said part of the problem Cal Poly faces is 
that the parking problem is low on the pniority list of 
the C h a n g e r ’s office.
“T h m  are campuses that are s t o t  several thou­
sand spaces while we’re short around SOO,*^  Kimlnell 
said. “The problem is that we are somewhat removed 
from living facilities, and there are a larger num to of 
cars than parking lots account for.”
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1983-84 ASI gre
Budgeted Group ’82-'83 Budgeted I
(as of 3-3K83) I 
Expense • Income Subsidy
)up budget
0i3-'84 Senate Approved 
Expense Income Subsidy
1
DÍFF.
Activity Fee -0- 455,000 (455,000) -0- 504,000 (504,,Qp0) +49,000
Afro Am. Stdnt. Union 871 75 796 ■ 760 75 685 - I l l
Band Tour, Symph. -0- -0- -0- 7,200 -Or 7,200 + 7,200
Business Office 193,390 45,000 148,390 >05,yi8 43,759 161,259 +12,869
Chess Team 535 -0- 535 / 2 7 5 275 -0- - 535
Children's Center 106,576 85,037 21,539 16,150 82,281 33,869 +12,330
Multi Cult. Center -0- -0- -0- 1.587 -0- 1,587 + 1.587
Cult. Adv. Comm. 3,189 r O - },189 1.316 -0- 1,316 - 1,873
OSU ^ 1,409 -0- 1,409 1,409 -0- 1,409 -0-
Elections 1,000 -0-r 1,000 1,000 -0- 1,000 -0-
Finance/Dup -0- -0- -0- - 395 -0- 395 + 395
General ASI 52,990 -0- 52,990 53,571 -0- 53,571 + 581
Hobby Garage 5,173 2,040 3,133 5,248 2,040 3,208 + 75
Homecoming -0- ' -0- -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-
HUG 2,535 1,275 1,260 1,657 950 707 - 553
Intramurals 62,047 7,910 54,137 78,984 20,151 58,833 + 4,969
IFC -0- -0- -0- 1,083 1,083 -0- -0-
Judo Team 2,488 2.413 75 -0- -0- -0- 75
Lacrosse 730 330 400 810 -0- 810 + 410
Marching Band Uniform -0- -0- -0- 7,350 -0- 7,350 + 7,350
MEChA ^ 14,965 13,178 1 ,787 2,862 1 ,-000 1.862 + 75
Pep Band 6,543 4,490 2,053 2,837 1,965 872 - 1,181
Pii ibi no Students 1,464 1,000 464 1,464 -1,000 464 -0-
Polo Team 3,138 2,060 1.078 1.221 865 356 - 722
Poly RoyaT 72,250 72,250 -0- 73,620 73,620 -0- -0-
Program Board 464,271 431 ,387 32,884 »72,999 424,640 48,359 +15,475
Rally Committee 2,088 1,000 1,088 8,027 6,820 1,207 + 119
Rifle Team -0- -0- -0- . -0-“ -0- -0- -0-
Rodeo Team 20,682 8,450 12,232 20,682 8r460- T2.232 -0-
Rose Float 7,937 vO- 7,937 11,647 ,-o- 11,647 + 3,710fRugby Team 905 1 -0- 905 1 ,380 300 1,080 + 175
Sailing Team 710 • 180 530 610 50 560 + 30
School Councils 5,640 2,890 2,750 4,316 1,800 2,516 - 234
Senior Week 3,150 3,150 -0- -0- -0- -0- -0-
SAE 5,005 4,600 405 4,505 4,100 405 ^0-
Senate Duplication -0- -0- -0- 1,188 -0- 1 ,188 + 1,188
SAS 2,789 -0- 2,789 2,789 -0- 2,789 -0-
SAID 16,131 -0- 16,131 IT,310 -0- 11,310 - 4,821
SCS * 3,274 -0- 3,274 3,453 -0- 3,453 + 179
SHAC 551 -0- 551 375 -0- 375 - 176
Student Officers 39,857 2,370 37,487 40,687 1,080 39,607 + 2,120
Student Relations 6,354 -0- 6,354 2,960 -0- 2,960 - 3,^94
ASI Tutorial 20,351 -0- 20,351 18,840 -0- 18.840 - 1,511
M Volleyball 2,290 2,290 -0- 3,280 3,280 -0- -0-
Week of Welcome 90.684 90,750 (66 92,535 ' 92,535 -0- 66
Subtotal ASI Budget iT23.962 1 .239.125 (15.163 1.267.400 1,276,119 (8.719J - 5,189
New Groups (bike team) 1,643 500 1,143
Subtotal ASI Budget f'l 1,269,043 1,276,619 (7,576]
Prior Year Savings 46,099 (46,099
ASI Contrlbutlon/IRA 61,262 -0- 61,262 7,575 -0- 7,576 -53,686
TOTAL 1,285,224 1,285,224 -0- 1,276,619 1,276,619 -0-
New logo to be -  
implementecf in July
From psga 4
still didn’t know what Ericaon was talking about. "Jon 
Elricaon is a funny nian,’’ be said, shaking ^  haad.
Eventually a design by Munroe was chosen by Baker 
as the best design. "H e just fell in love with the con­
cept," Bernstein explained.
" I  tried-in my design to reflect a solid foundation 
and the technology in a symbol form—tha hands-on ap­
proach,” Munroe explalMd. "W hen you kxdc at it, you 
get the feeUng of that kind of institution. It ’s not just 
an art school. This institution is so dynamic and so ‘ 
powerful, but we d<m’t seem able to say it." He smiled. 
" I  think it reflects it more than the mountains (<m the 
old letterhead) did."
So.Mumoe’s design will be released soon as the new 
logo. "W «l try to w w k it in at a time whan it’s chMpeet 
to order new stationery," Bernstein explained. July 
begins the new fiscal yepr, at which time the new logo 
will be implsnoented, he added.
And the instructors who spent so much time on the 
project? " It  doesn’t bother me that much," one said. 
" I  got my paycheck last month, and I got it this mon­
th. It ’s a job, you know?” __
Coastä surf cx)ntest set
In order to show the abundance of surfing talent on 
the Central Coast the Siunmer Grand Prix staff and 
Gamma Ray Gamma are sponsoring the First Central 
Coast Grand Prix. The Grand Prix format consists of
five contests and scoring is on an organized point ac­
cumulation.
The schedule is: Cayucos area (pier or old creek) June 
11 to 12, Cambria area (Moonstone, Santa Rosa, or 
Pico Creek) July 2 to 3. Morro Bay, August 13-14, 
Pismo pier August 26, 27, 28 and an awards banquet 
on August 28. The July 16-17 location will be announc­
ed.
Opening ceremonies for the Grand Prix will be at 
Shakey’s Pizza in San. Luis Obispo, on June 10 at 6 
p.m. I I m  meeting wfll provide the rules and a chance to 
meet the director, judges and staff.
Entry forms and a $30 entry fe$ should be mailed to 
the Summo* Grand Prix, P.O. Box 1541, San Luis 
Obispo, Ca. 93406 or submitted to any surf shop In San 
Luis Obispo County. Deadlines for the entry forms is 
Junes.
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Reorganization plan evokes varied responses
Prompagai
Bagarding Task Fores 
propoaala to^tnuiafpr tha 
jouniaUaiB Di|»artmant to 
a School e ( teyaipaea and 
Pmfaaalonal Studiaa, ha 
■aid journaliam ahookl not 
ba viawad as a managa- 
msnt study antiraly apart 
from tha huinaiiitiea.
JoumaUatai was drawn 
out o f tw o can tra l 
humaniatic studies, apeach 
and English.
Ha a*id ha had no clear
Y _ . . ..
argument for tha place- 
mant- of graphic com-^ 
. municationsl
“Abaohitsfy basic to tha 
hum intiaa w communica- 
tfcm.” Ericson said. “What, 
ties this school together is' 
that wa all work with sym­
bols.’'
Ericson wdcomad pro­
posals for including tha 
Libaral Studies in a acho<d 
of humanities. Cuirantly, 
that school iwovidas about
60 percent 
studiaa eouri
of tha liberal 
c rses.
Ericson agrees with pro-' 
poaala to form unified per­
forming arts program s 
though ha does not 
naosMarily agree that the 
moat affective ralathma 
b^ween music, drama and 
duapa would ba created by ' 
uniting those programs in­
to a single deoertment.
Ha said tha plan involvas 
a “complicated optimiza-
tion problem.” that is tha 
impact on the total.plan of 
chargea to partrof Û must 
ba omsiiferad bafera thoaa 
changes can ba made.
Ericson said that thsra 
was no truth to a campus- 
wide rumor which sug; i 
gaatad that aU of Cal 
Poly’s deans had bean ask- 
ad to resign.. Ilia  rumor 
cited tha ratiiipg of three 
of tha university’s deans as 
evidence of truth.
Hobart Q. Reynolds, tha 
acting head of tha Art 
Department agreed with 
tha ovaraB ’Dwk Force 
report but had soma con­
cerns about d is proposed 
future o f his dapaitment.
" I ’d Uka to sea more c<m- 
■ideration of the total Art 
Departm ent,” Reynolds 
■aid. “A s fer as I can see 
this report only addresses 
tha profesational part of 
the A rt Department.”
Schcx)l of business opposes reorganization
’Ths dean of the School of 
Business rejected the pro­
posed restructuring ot his 
school Thuriiday, saying 
that tha move would 
weaken the quality of the 
school’s program.
¡ ‘ r
“This university will be 
stronger with a strong 
School of Business than 
with a weak School of 
Business,” said Robert K. 
Coe, the school’s dean.
The Task Force on 
Reorganization had recom­
mended that tha school be 
renamed the School of 
Business and Professional 
Studies, and include the 
journalism, graphic com­
munications, construction, 
industrial technology, 
military science, and city 
and r^ o n a l planning pro­
grams.
Coe said the proposal 
would jeopardize the 
school’s accreditation, 
because the added depart­
ments would fail to meet 
the accreditation re-
(](uirementa.,
A  loss of accreditation 
would result in a loss of 
faculty members, who 
would not be associated 
with an unaccredited pro­
gram, Coe said. It would 
also diminish the school’s 
attractiveness to students 
and weaken its image of 
quality, he said. ^
To make accreditation 
possible, the departments 
would have to meet the 
curricular and faculty stan­
dards of the American
Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business, and 
th is  ‘ w o u ld  r e q u i r e  
overhauling each of the 
departments, Cos said.
“W e feel that it doesn’t 
make much sense to move 
another majm- into our^ 
.school just because it re-"' 
I quires a couple of business 
courses,” Coe said.
“W ^ think a school of 
professional studies is a 
. good idea,” Coe said, “but 
' I  don’t know of any school 
I in the country that has
these programs associated 
‘ w ith  the school- o f 
business.”
Coe said that the depart­
ments should be left in 
their present schools or 
that they be moved to 
schools which better match 
their curriculum.
“ It is easier for us to 
serve a program outside 
our school than inside the 
school, especially if they 
have a large component of 
their program outside of 
business,” Coe said.
• ‘r
'asr
S 22 YEARS LATER. 
ID NORMAN BATES 
COMING HOME.
i /
In addition to graphic 
design and photography, 
the A rt Department also 
houses - m etalam ithing, 
ceramics, ,^ glass blowing, 
f a i lu r e ,  art history a i^  
art|«|q)reciation programs.
“M y coocam is that 
those areas remain intact, 
remain vital,” he said.
“The othw queation is 
¿ould a fine arts program  
survive within a perform­
ing arts departm ent.” 
Rasmolda said.
OvwaU, he agreed with 
the Task Force that 
transfwTlng the profes­
sional arts to the a i^ te c - 
tura school would broaden 
those p rog ram s and  
, eliminate dupl^tion .
Margaret Glaser, a 
iwofessw of education and 
former coordinator for the 
liberal studies program  
said given the framework 
of the six p ressed  schools 
to work ^ th , the logical 
position for the Education 
Department would be tha 
new School of Humanities, 
Social Science and Educa­
tion.
Glaser said the proposal 
would help unify the 
elementary education pro­
gram with its related 
disciplines because many 
of the courses students 
take in that program are 
part of the School of Com­
municative Arts and 
Humanities.
Howevw, she said the 
other education programs 
have little relevance to the 
humanities because the 
programs are professional­
ly oriented.
Tom linson Fort Jr., 
chairman of the Task Force 
and Cal Poly academic af­
fairs vice pru den t, said it 
is necessary to view the 
reorganization plan as a 
whole.
Fort said the Task Force 
plan has met his expecta­
tion.
President W arren.x'J. 
Baker charged the Task 
Force with the responsibili­
ty of reorganizing the 
university to provide a bet­
ter educational environ­
ment which would give 
students the foundation 
for successful careers and 
positive social so-vice.
The Task Force report 
presents recommendations 
which may be changed 
following open hearings of 
it. which began ’Thursday 
and will continue in the 
fall.
“ I think the upcoming 
hearings are very impor­
tant.” Fort said. “What 
they do is allow commen­
tary from people who have 
not been heard from so 
»ar.”
“'The world is changing 
very rapidly,” Fort said. " I  
think just because a cer­
tain program originally 
was adopted five, 10, 20 
years ago, even if it was 
the best operation at the 
time, it’s  not necessarily 
the best now.”
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M odejii-d^  marinera to set sail for Baja CaSfomia
Pair leaves Cayucos 
in 12-foot mallet boats
by Angda Vengel
\ tpMtallotIwOcNr
King Neptune ia soon to n ^ t  his match.
In the next few days Kelly NiNmibuah, 26, and Dar­
by Neil, 21, will set paddle and sail for Puorto Escon­
dido. the t ^  of Baja CaUf.
“W e ll be looking for wavea....the virgin point break. 
W e want to hit the unexplored areas,” said Nwmbush.
The two Morro Bay mm  will leave Ca)rucoe in two 
12-foot mallet boats. They plan to hit their final 
deatination sometime in September.
"W e  have no set agenda. W e ll stop when we find 
good waves. W e’ll stay as long as thew are waves or 
until we feel like moving on,” said Neil. I
Nrambush and Neil plan on hitting the Mexican 
bord«* in approximately one month.
“W e plan on pretty foueh blowing the California anid 
Northeni Baja coasts. W e want to get down to Mexico 
pretty quickly. W e want to get off the beaten track, 
down where there aren’t any tourists,” said Neil.
“That first virgin point break,” added Normbush, 
with a gleam in his eyes.
The two have been planning this trip smce January. 
Normbush had put fliers up around the area advertis­
ing for paddling and surfing partnu-s. “Surfari—A  
Fv^-Blown Aibranture,” the fliers read. When NeU 
heard about the adventure from firiends he contacted 
Normbush. ' '
“ I went th^dligh a few people before I found Darby 
(Neill. But Diffby, he and I work great together. We 
really coo^lement each other. I have all these ideas 
and Darby materializes them. What good are ideas if 
you can’t matwialize them?” said Nmrmbush.
Many hours of research have gone into this trip. 
Normbush has researched everything from currents, 
winds and tides, to the kinds of foods they’ll take to en­
sure a nutritionally balanced diet.
“People said that we could get burnt out. I want to 
avoid Ukat. I want our bodies to have the foods they 
need to keep going. ’This should be a healthy trip. W e ll 
be in great shispe whm we’re done. Not that we’re not 
in good shape now,” said Normbush.
Neil has spent many hours preparing the boats for 
the trip. ’The boats are being supplied to them by Laser 
Performance Sail Craft. ’The two men tried out several 
boats from different companies.
‘”111000 boats are perfect for this trip,” said Neil. 
“’They were made for this kind of thing. ’They’re strong 
and smooth. I ’ve had to rrinforce everything, and 
balance out the weight. ’There are still things I ¿ v e  to 
do,” he added.
Neil has been building boats for four years now. 
Both of the men have been surfing and diving for a 
number of years. They’ve grown up living near the 
ocean.
“W e both know the ocean. W e respect it. ’This tr^  
will be a wildwness experience on the ocean,” said 
NeU.
-i -m-L
nwl* by Ana«ta VMf
Kelly Normbush, left, and Darby Nell show off the maltet boat they plan to sail to Baja California 
from Cayucos.
A  few friends have tried to talk them out of taking 
the trip. But for the most part they’ve had good sup­
port.
“When I first talked to Kelly about the trip I knew it 
was fm* me. W e went down and looked at the boats and 
I came back and thought about it and I really knew it 
was for me,” said NeU.
’There’s been many obstacles in their preparation for 
the trip but Normbush and NeU said they see those 
obstacles as tests.
“The opportunity is there. Everything is lined up for 
us. Sure tho*e were obstaclee, but we got around them. 
You have to have faith in something like this. ’Those 
w «-e just tests to make us prove that we deserve this 
opportunity,” said Normbush.
Probably one of the biggest obstacles for the men 
was finding the right boats for the trip.
“When we finaUy w ait down to pick up the boats 1 
felt great,” said NeU. “But I stUl sometimes w onda if i 
we’re going to go. That’s where Kelly helps me a lot. 
He tells me to have faith,” said NeU.
The entire trip wUl cost approximately $6,000. 
O ’NeU is supplsring wetsuits and all of their water 
gear.
“One of the main obstacles for me was finding the
money and the time. It seems like you eitha have thi 
money and not the time, or the time and not thi 
money. ’That’s aU part of the art of getting away, .fix 
ing it so you have toth,” said Normbush, grinning.
*”This is going to be a great adventure. No one’s evei 
explored the coast like we’re going to,” he added 
“There’s been people who have paddUed down there t< 
set times. But that’s not why we’re going. We want tc 
explore.”
It ’s not just the waves that the two plan on enjoy 
ing. They hope to get to know the people. ’They want tc 
see the side of the people that most tourists don’t get 
to see. ^
‘”The people that We’D run into at times will be living 
like we wUl, day to day. Yeah,'^ I’m reaUy looking for­
ward to meeting the people.” said NeU.
NeU and Normbush get along very weU. They’ve 
been living in the same house for the past few months, 
since they decided to take the trip togetha. A t the 
same time their Uves have revolved around preparing 
for the trip.
“W e’ve M d  to share everything in order to get ready 
for the trip...food, money, the work load,” said NeU.
Now they’re down to the line. It’s only days untU
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Incentives cause 64 faculty and staff retirements
Sizty>fbur mambars of Cal Poly’a faculty and ataff 
hava Diada tha dadskm to ratire at tha and of the yaar 
primarily bacauaa of atata incantivea which giva Cal 
Stata Univarsity Syatam ampk>3raaa an aztra two 
yaara of aarvica credit if thay ratira now.
According to benefits officer Barbara Melvin, the 
benefita for tha CSU employaaa originally came about 
as a result of CaBfomia Senate Bin 307 which aUowed 
other state employees to retire early.
The way the biU works is this: AU. California
employees, when they become eligible to retire, are 
given ratirament benefits according to their age phis 
their years of service. Employaaa at Cal Poly must be 
30 years old and have five years of service in order to 
be eligible for retirement. If someone with those 
minimum requirements decided to'retire now, tl^ t  
employee would be given credit for workbig seven 
years instead of five. ^
The period of time given for Cal Poly employees to 
retire is April 15 through August 15. So far, the
. Attorney General joins lawsuit vs. W att
Attorney General John K. Van de Kamp announced 
his intervention in a lawsuit against U.S. Interior 
Secretary James W att on May 24.
The lawsuit, filed May 23 in the U .S. District Court 
in Sacramento, seeks to protect several hundred thou­
sand acres of wilderness land in Cahfwnia.
Van de Kanq>’s action joins a lawsuit filed earlier by 
the Sierra Club, the Wilderness Society, the National 
Audubon Society, the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, the Environmental Defense Fund and the Na­
tional Wildlife Federation.
The suit names as defendants W att and Robert F. 
Burfbrd, director of the Bureau of Land Management.
In a speech to the Environmental CouncU of 
Sacramento, Van de Kamp said W att is attempting to 
“exercise dictatorial power over public lands which the 
Congress, through the will of the people, controls.
“ It is the contention of our suit that.Mr. W attV at- 
tempt to reclassify himdreds of thousands of acres of 
California federal public land—and otbef public lands 
in other western states which had been officially 
designated aa wilderness study areas by the Btireau of 
Land Management—is illegal,” Van de Kamp added.
“The Congress established detailed procedures to. 
guide the Department of Interior'and the Bureau of 
Land Management and to prevent exactly what Mr. 
W att is trying to do.
For Only
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response had been good with 64 faculty and staff 
choosing to participate in the ¡»ogram . 39 faculty 
members and 25 s t i^  members ^ v e  announced their 
retirement to date. Tbs average number retiring per 
year is 25 faculty and staff combined.
'According to Melvin, the program was implemented 
to prevent lay-offs of CSU emplojrees. She skkl that no 
Cal Poly employees hava been laid off, but employees 
at other state schools have.
Trip fulfills lifekxig d'eam  
for two Mono ^  men
From page 7
they leave, depending on the weather. Both men are 
very anxious to get the boats in the.water.
“ I can hardly wait. Sometimes at night I can’t sleep. 
I ’m so excited. I ’ll get up and come out here and look 
at the boat....I really do love that boat “ said Neil.
Neil has dreamt of building his own boat and sailing 
it for a long time. This trip is part of that dream, he 
said. Fm- Normbush the trip will also be a fulfillment of 
a dream. For him it’s an adventure of a lifetime.
“ I think that my definition of an adventure is a fan­
tasy fulfilled.”
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Dave Spaulding takes honors
Livestock contest names this year’s best judges
by  M arilyn  Fracm an  
anHWiHar
• 1.
Tha 1983 CoUagawida Livestock Judging Contest 
was bald Wadnaaday afternoon at the Cal Pob^ Beef 
Pavilion.
O f tha 46 Cal Poly student contestants. Dave 
SpuyUting placed as the h i^  individual for tha con­
test. Spaulding also was Ihe high individual for the 
heef judging, while Randy Jones was tha high in- 
dividtud W sh aep . Mark Rekhle for swine and. Shelly 
Heckandorf for horses.
Two classes each of sheep, beef cattle and hogs as 
wall as one class of quarter horses were judged at 
Wednesday’s com petían.
The contest was put on by members of last 3rear’s 
Cal Poly judghig team. The judging team competes at 
seven contests throughout the United States each 
year. Any one who is a student at Cal Poly is eligible to 
compete on the judging teun. Many of those com- < 
peting in Wednesday’s event will be trying out for the 
judging team. However, the Competition served as a 
final exam for students in the beginning livestock 
judging course at Cal Poly.
“For many of tha students this is thair first judging 
competition,” said Animal Sdence instructor^. BiU 
Jacc^s. “This is more of a mini-contest,” ha aiqilaiinad. 
“llie re  are not as many classes of Uveatock as there 
would be in an intwcoUegiata competition.”
■ Twelve claeaea are usually judged in a livestock 
judging competition, but Wednesday’s competitors 
judged only seven clasesa. O f these seven classes, four 
of them were reason classes. In a reason class, each 
competitor is required to present a two-minute W al 
presentation justifying the placement of oach animal 
in the class. The animals are judged from best to 
fourth place of the class.
The aonpetitors presented th w  reasons to four 
judging officials.
M ary Bibby, a member of last year’s judging team, 
was the offickl for the quarterhxK'se gelding clam. 'The 
horsm are judged according to such criteria as 
balance, m u sw  smoothnem. sixe, strength and eye ap­
peal.
Tha Suffolk ram lamb judging was ruled by Steve 
DeRom, an agriculture instructor from Arroyo 
Grande. He was looking for judgements based on the
sheep’s color, muscla, weight, dimensions and growth 
potential.
The judging of design, muscle diatributkm and 
balance of Hereford buUs was presentad to Wandy 
Gauld, who is a temporary instructor for Cal Poly’s 
beafprogram.
Former member of the Cal Poly judging team, teilean 
Amaral, wm the ruling official f »  tha crombred 
market hog judges. They based their decisions on tha 
hogs’ volume, muScla, dimensions and size of tha ham.
A ll of the Uvmtock judged in the competition were 
from Cal Poly with the exception of a few horsm which 
belong to membereof the r o ^  team.
Judfing contest wiimer S^u ld ing wm  awardsd a 
830irwger belt buckle. Individual spedm judgm  ware 
awarded trophim.
’The annuid event was sponsored by several'local 
businemm and livmtock people. Them fochide: Oraig 
Sheep Ranch, Spalding Swine Farm, Rutherford Sheep 
Shsaing. Boots and ^ u r s  Club, Taldns Shoe Repair, 
Farm Siq>p]y, Burrism  Saddlery, Carillo Western 
Wear, BrkUs and SadcUe, Double D  Fsads, as well m  
several Cal P dy  Animal Sdanca instructors.
Ag Council Initiates new members arid wraps up the year
by  M arilyn  Freem an  
aialfWiHw
The new officers for next year’s Student Council for 
tha School of Agriculture aaá Natural Raaourcm were 
installed at a potfaick dinner Tuesday.
Current A g  Council chairman Rick Oambrill turned 
over the perpetual trophy and gavel to next year’s 
chairman Mika Brandt.
Other officers inataUed at Tuesday’s meeting were: 
John Post, vice-chair; Carol Spoelstra, secretary; and 
J u ^  Ryan, traasurar.
Gambrill wm  presented with his own A g  Council 
gavel m  a token of his servicm to the School of
Agriculture and Natural Raeourcm.
“ I have really enjoyed the opportunity to work with 
this year’s A g  Council,” said GambriU. “In my opi­
nion, the pe^de in the School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resowcm  are an excellont groupl ”
Tuesday’s mmling wm the last for this year’s Ag  
Council. Dean Lark Carter and Assodkte Dean John 
W m t wme on hand for tha event. They both gave their 
thanks to the A g  Council for all of its work during tha 
pm tyaar.’'
W m t summarized some of the major ac­
complishments of the A g  Council this year. Some of 
them inchida conducting 63 tours for over 2,000 arm  
school children, sponsoring the Agriculture Lmder-
ship Ccmforence in November, co-aponsoring the Cal 
P o ^  education exhibit at the Tulare Farm Show in 
February, updating the A g  Councfl bylaws, sponsor­
ing chibs of tha weak for all of tha 28 weddy meetings 
h ^  during the year, and addressing several issum  
throughout tha year such m  tha add/drop pcdicy, IR A  
fee increase and the free speech policy regarding Cal 
P<dy.
. In othar businem of the A g  Councfl. senior animal 
science/agriculturo education mejor Martin McKalUpa 
wm  appointed by the council to act m  the student 
senator from the School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resourcm for the summer quarter interim Student 
Senate.
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El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20%  
from the m arked price of all mer­
chandise except: textbooks, photo 
processlng.calculatorsand calculator 
accessories, catalogs, class sched­
ules, class rings and special orders.
All other Items In stock will b e  dis­
counted Including; trade books, gifts, 
supplies, art and technical e c M p n w it, 
jew elery.etc. Sale limited to stock on 
hand.
EIGdaoJ Bookstoie
M«MMigMhr raday.JiM M t.1M S
by Tetaaa Mariani
StoNWlMw
"Flaebdancere” and a sp irii« “Flashdanccra” will 
have a new chance to p o li^  their skills teU quarter at 
Cal Poly.
On the road to forming a minor program in dance, 
the PE d^MTtment has added Dance Composition (PE  
387z) to its fall schedule for a dry run.
Dance Comp, a three unit class, is the ideal class for 
P.E. majors who intend to teach, as weU as Orchesis 
members and dancers who just want to improve their
aldlla, said course instructor Cynthia Naaxaro.
Future PE teachers who take the class ahould leave 
it with thé ability po get studoits interested in dancr
Nazsaro also said she’s urging Orchesis members to 
take the class, "'n iey 'll learn whakidid^ of movement 
they like to do—and what they do best, which is really 
the same thing,” she said.
Dance Composition will not be taught at the level of 
an intermediate dance class, but students should have 
at least a beginning level dance course before taldng it.
“ If someone has had only a little ejqwrience, but is 
thinking of trying out for Orchesis. the chib which
puts on the annual dance performance, this is the ideal 
class,” said N auaro. It will give hopefuls the composi­
tion aldUs they neec^  and hniwovetheir technique along 
the way, she explained.
In addition to the eiqierimental run of Dance Comp, 
the dam^ instructors are circulating a petition asking 
students whether they think Cal Poly should have an 
expanded dance program.
“The purpose is to try to show student interest in 
the program, and that people outside PE Would like to 
take dancé claasés,” Naxzaro said. O f the 140 
signatures gathered so far, over 50 percent have 
responded positively. i ,
Summer Special SMonths 
for $49.95
FREEZE YOUR TIME DURING VACATION
•UNIVERSAL 
M ACHINES 
•HEAVY B A G  
•JACUZZI 
•SHOWERS '
►OLYMPIC 
W E IG H TS  
►SPEED BAG 
►SAUNA 
►LOCKERS
►COED AER O BIC CLASSES
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
H E A LTH  FITNESS CENTER
879 HIGUERA • 541-1055
Downtown S L O beK'irfd Korbs
— 1 Day Free Trial—
131 to join tanks 
of honor society
 ^ The Ptu kappe Phi Ne- 
tional Scholastic Honor 
Society has named 131 
students to be initiated in­
to the society, an honor 
resinrved for less than 5 
percent of the graduating 
seniors.
Phi Kappa Phi was 
founded in 1897 and is the 
only all-univwsity honor 
society at Cal Poly whose 
membership is based en­
tirely on scholarship. To 
qualify for membership, a 
student must achieve a 3.6 
G P A  with a significant 
portion of courses having 
been taken at Cal P(riy. On­
ly seniors are eligible.
The 1983 initiation into 
the honor society will take 
place at 8 a.m. on June 11 
in the Little Theater.
Allen Settle is president 
of Phi Kappa Phi; the vice 
president is W illiam  
Preston.
The School of Business 
an d  th e  S ch oo l o f  
E n g in e e r in g  and  
Technology have the 
h ig h e s t  n u m ber  o f  
qualifiers with 25 each. The 
School of Science and 
M athem atics and the 
School of Human Develop­
ment and Education each 
have 19 qualifiers. The 
School of Agriculture and 
Natural Resources has 18; 
and School of Architecture 
and  E n v i r o n m e n t a l  
Design, 15; and the School 
of ^m m unicative Arts 
and Humanities, 10.
A M D  is hiring!
You'll find full-tim e career opportunities at Advanced Micro 
Devices, the company for engineering.
ExeHBmenl!
TNt it  your chonce  to  jo in  the com pany lh a f t  on the le a d in g  ed ge  o f every crH ical 
lecfw>ology in  the te m to o rx lu c to r irx lu tfry .
With your K . MS o r PhO in  E lecirica i Engineering. SoHd State P hytic i. M o te rta it 
ScierKe. o r C om puter Science, you 'li ttad oM the te ch n o io g ica l excitem ent 
your ca ree r can  handte a t AMD. And me re w o rd i We ju tt p a tte d  $350 m iHlon in to ie t. 
ar>d our tig h tt o re  te t on  bteoktag r>ew reco rds
A » ^ c h < ^  th e  wave a t Itt ty n ta o l to  ih o w  the  excitem ent o f the w o rtc ft ta tte tt 
g r ^ n g  tc  com pany, if  you crave tha t kind o f excitem ent, jo in  u t ond c c r t ^  
the wave. Send your re tu rn s to  ■ a rtto ra  ToeWenen, C o lle ge  ie lo ltu in  M onooer
Devtoes, Dept CMM41, fO I Thomperin 
Sunnyvale, CoMomta «40M, or can m
CoMemla (408) 749-41S0; euMde 
ita (000) SS0-S4S0, exi.
41 SO. Equal opportunity 
' employer m /t/h
a
Advanced
Micro
Devices
Muttan0 D «ly FfWay, Jmm  t ,iM 9 111
t h e  C A R T O O W I6T  VsJOULD M iC t  "TT) T A K E -
O PTO PC TU M rrf T D  t h a n k , a u . Tfeq
W HO M A ^ V E  Û O TTE M  A LAUCAi -O ftTVJO  FKOM  
. T W »  S T R IP
t S I b  ' ■ ■ d f  THE.
_ J _ î : 2 L 2 L - ^ f  ( T & U  W HO P < P N *T  E kUJ<T<) 
X ^ T W &  S T K J P . . . .  ^
YoMéC 'g »
Disabled Student Services lauds student; nurse
Graduating aeniw Tom Bordonaro was chosen Stu­
dent of ths Year and Nurse Louanna Corey Staff 
Member of the Year by the Disabled Student Services 
staff for their contributions to the university.
Bordonaro, an agricultural managemsnt major, is a 
quadriidagic who commutes to Cal Poly daily &x>m his 
parent’s home in Creeton, just outside of Paso Robles.
He has been on the deiw’s list 16 times and on the 
president’s list once. He is a member of the University 
Union Board of Governors and was appointed by
President Baker to the Disabled Students Advisory 
Committee wlJbh provides guidance to the disabled 
students program.
Bordonaro. 24, has been accepted at Texas A& M  as 
a graduate agricultural economics student and has a 
teaching assistantadiip there.
Corey, who is the Director of Nursing at the Health 
Center, was choeen for her empathetk concern for 
disablaiid students and for being an advocate for their 
needs. Also a member of the Disabled Students’ Ad­
visory Committee, she was instrumental in the hiring 
of a handicaroed nurse to be part of ths Health Center 
stkff.
Akmg with making personal contributions to the 
disabled students’ scholarship fund. Cwey has helped 
organiM immunization clinics.
’The Student and Staff Member of the Year will both 
be awarded plaques and proclamations today at 11 
a.m. during the last disabled students’ meeting held 
in the University Union Room 216.
Poly PR provides efficient consulting service
by  Louise Fox  
auftWiUar
D on M cCaleb , president, is 
graduating and Rohkld Cantera, advisor 
is moving to Boston to host a television 
program but Poly PR  lives on.
In the journalism curriculum, Jour­
nalism 361 or Poly PR  is a practice
course for upper division puUic rela­
tions concentration students, just as 
the Mustang Daily is a practice Course 
for the news edittnial concentration.
Poly PR  is structured like a public 
relations agency. Its primary purpose is 
to provide experience for the students. 
Its secondary purpose is to give service 
to nonprofit organizations in town.
Examples of the organizations that 
receive Poly PR services are: tlw  
American Heart Association, the Public 
Safety Departpient, Disabled Student 
Services, the Historic Resources Survey 
and the Drug Awareness Program.
Last fan the American Heart Associa­
tion earned 619,000 in a Dance for Heart 
Fundraiser and Poly PR was highly 
responsible for its profits, according to 
McCaleb. Poly PR has existed for 
almost two years.
Each quarter, 18 to 20 students are on 
the staff. One to three students work as 
.  an assigned team for each client.
Students who work on Poly PR are 
recmnmended to have background ex-
perience in public ra tio n s  classes and 
internships.
“You jqsU lN i out and dq it and you 
have to have experience to help the 
clients because it is basically unsuper­
vised,’’ said McCaleb.
“It is our hope to have a permanent 
room like the Mustang Daily for our 
home plate,” he said.
“W e hope to establish enough reputa­
tion to someday charge for the ser­
vices.” McCaleb said.
Practice PR  agencies on university 
campuses is a fairly new rnnrapt^  «rm r-
THIS IVEEK'S ENTERTAINMENT,..
W HALE'S KNEES FRI&SAT
*Mike Lane Sun & Mon
*Hobbs & Green Tues - Sat
ding to McCaleb, who did his semor pro­
ject on the different agencies in the na­
tion.
Happy Graduation & Father's Day
2 5 c  off 1 lb. cookie
Happy Hour Entertainment
1865 Monteny 544^1865
or 5 0 c  off 2 lb. cookiewith this coupon
Cowboy Cookie N ' Grub Company
1035 Chorro
543-2096
TEXTBOOK BUY BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS,
In Front of the Bo<dcstoreJune 6'10 8<00ani-4t00pm
The Truck Between Math __and Engineering M^stJune 7 ' 10 8;30 am - S^ SOpm  ^ '
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Students honored at architecture awards luncheon
by K athy Mesainger
StaN W riter
The School of Architecture and En­
vironmental Design held its annual 
awards luncheon last Friday in the 
School Gallery.
Dean George J. Hasslein, in his open­
ing remarks, annoimced that donations
in scholarship money to the School of 
Architecture and l^nvironm ental 
Design have reached $43,000 this y ev .
Many of the award donors were^on 
hand to assist in the presentation of the 
awards.
Each of the five departments: ar­
chitectural engineering, city- and 
regional planning, architecture, con­
struction, and landscape architecture.
presented individual awards and 
scholarships.
The School of Architecture and En- 
vironmMital Design Student Council 
{H'esented awards for leadership and ser­
vice; The department'as a whole made 
awards as did the University.
Twehty-seven students received the 
awards for leadership and service.
The department awards of the Warren
rsmps of 
Hffl and
Ludvigsen Memorial Scholar hi  
$460 each went to Heather 
Steven Silva. The Julia Morgan-Phoebe 
Hearat Internship went to Randall 
Hamerly, Stephen Jacoby, Thomas 
Kimhrell, Marguerite W ilbur and Clif­
ford Young. Each received $3,000.
The Herbert E. Collins Award to 
Cheryl Felske, Robert Mook and Russell 
Shubin, who each received $600.
(WAMEillCANFISHCQMIANr
"Fresh Local Seafood" ^
1185 Embarcadero; MoiTo Bay '
7 7 2 -A ^ 7  j j .
First in class.
Domino’s Pizza'has been 
helping students study 
for over twenty years.
Keeping you first in class 
has made ua the number 
one pizza delivery 
company in the world 
Dom ino’s Pizza DeMverar
Fast, Free OeUvery"
775 Foothill 
544-3636
(k. di.«ra owry M* Own ttOOO.UaMtstf daMvary a$aa»>e 1M3 Domkier. Ptau, Inc
• » • • r s
30
minutes 
or Free!
expires $-$-$3
if your pizza does not 
arrive w4thin 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
your drlvsT to  reoeivs 
your pizza free of 
charge.
Fast, free deWvery^ 
Phone: S44-$$3$
779 Foothill
we use only 100% reel 
dairy cheeee.
e  Ortitn cmry unótr S20.00
Lmmm teviufy wac- - • -.e<Ml DonUmri Plus. Inc Good a* pamcwaNng MOfM only
Thanks to all Cal Poly students 
for doing business at Gazebol 
Have a great summer I W e ll see 
you in the falll
Flowers or Corsages rr
this weekend -LU /O  Oil
The Gazebo Osos at Pacific 543-2977
BMW
PEUGEOT
veueeeooM »aciAijm  ' coMFLan navKz ate BBFAn 
MM Mrieilaa M., tea Ute <*a»e
PREPARE FOR / * ■ '
MCAT-LSAT-GMAT &  
SAT-ACT-DAT-GRE -CPA
ENGINEERING 
STUDENTS
The United States Air Force is offering a 
limited number of scholarships for engineer­
ing students. These scholarships cover the 
entire senior year, and culminate «vith the 
applicant entering the Air Force Officer 
Training School after graduation from col­
lege. Junior and Senior mgineering students 
are eligible for this program. To see if you 
qualify, call your Air Force representative.
TSgt. Kampion (805) 543-0700
IDUCXTI0N>L CIJtUB
OTHER COURSES AVAIlABLf
GRt.PSyCH i  RIO - MAT - PCAT • UCAT ■ vAI • t 
VSHl’ • NMB - VQf - lOFMG - f i x -  M;H • RN 
V-,Ar - RSAI - SAT ACHIi'.tMfS’'
SI’ ltO RIAUING
Call Days. Evas $ Watfcaiids
Encino: (219) 9804340 
Los Angsl6S~W«st (219 9204007 
Csntral City: <213» 2IO-ai83 
Orange County: (714) 7314Q0O
A 9raol woy ol Me
pearls.. .
the classic gift 
20% OFF
our entire coiectlon of peart jewelry 
during the month of June
i l i e G a . D  C o n c e p t
IN.THE NETWORK MALL ,
- d o w n to w n  SAN LUIS OMSPO
■ (
FrMay, .HmI* S, 1IM P«g»1S
P re-sum m er
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There wee no slow motion to tHe SLO  Motion 
Friebee Team last weekend, as they entered a broad 
field of competition in the Santa Barbara Ulthnate 
Clasaic. ,
For Ultimate fans, it was classic. The mugifian« of 
the flying disc, the Santo Bargara Condors, won the 
tournament. SLO  Motion went 2-4, beating the Tempe 
Plastic Surgions and tlw Orunions and hiring to Stan­
ford, the Spinoffs, the Seawolves^and Chabot in the 
two-day competition. By the namee. it’s hard to tell if 
it was a frisbee tournament or a satellite U S  Festival.
Photos by Tom V iskocil 
and Dori W ilson
' ■ m
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Quarterback Mike Beckler passes off to a teammate
/
H i
Rob Lucey leaps to evade a determined opponent
l A
a
Ultimate players go up for the disc
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SLO Motion team conoratulatea Stanford aftef a toiigh lose
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Headttr and teammate Mike Fontes makes sure Bobby Hansen has a good grip on the steer^iornsr ifcMtu aOrtiy-ciinranBg
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Thomas Switzer dusts off, smiling
by  Shaw n Turner 
Spofttadllor
hard to imagiim 
Switzer not m il.
/ :
Ü“ “
It is 
Thomas 
in «;
- But is just as hard to 
understand why he does.
Rodeo has broken the 24- 
year-old senior’s w rist 
three times, as well as his 
collarbone and ribs. It has 
flattened his nose, and it 
always bruises him up.
“ I probably should have 
been a stuntman. I ’m so ac­
cident p rone ,”  said  
Switzer, smiling, shifting 
his boots in the dirt.
Mike Fontes also a 
senior and Switzer's friend 
through college, agrees 
he’s tough. “You’ve seen 
him out there. H e’s hardly 
ever without a cast on or 
something,’’ he said.
’Through four years of 
college rodeo, including 
five college natkmal finals 
rodeos—he attends his last 
in  June  a s  -an  
individual—Switzer *' has 
gone smiling. He smiles as 
he talks o f his rap sheet of 
Injuries.
H e smiles at his 
understanding o f the 
quirks and hielgr tweaks of 
rodeo, incomplete evoi for 
him.
" I ’ve worked on the men­
tal aspect of it (rodeo),’’ he 
said. “I have to just go out 
and do it instead of trying 
to make things happen. 
This year eveiything just 
kind of fell into place. Man, 
last year nothing would 
work for me. ’This year 
eveiything turned around 
form e, even though I was 
doing the same things.’’
Switaar’a thing is stew  
wrestling. It is probably, 
what he would lilw to be 
known for, although he 
competes in calf ro p i^  and 
team rofdng. Indeed, ha is 
doing better in the Uttar 
event than he U  doing In 
his favorite, placed at third 
in the W aat Coast Region 
in ,team rophif and at
fourth in steer wrestling.
He jokes .with a  fatend 
Cboutthis.
I "G e t  anything this, 
weekend?’’ the friend asks.
Switzer smiles. “ Picked 
up the team roping,’’ He 
and freshm an No lan  
’Twissleman won that last 
weekend in the last regular 
season rodeo in Susanville, 
Calif. “ I can’t get anything 
in my event, but I can pkk  
up in team roping.’’
Switzer siEdles about his 
busy last year, made no 
less hectic by giving up his 
position as team captain to 
eligibility. He is student 
director of the W est Q>ast 
Region, which is an 
automatic ticket to the 
finals. And he has that^ 
gargantuan ' pitfall that'^  
catches all seniors, senior 
project.
Switzw made it only a 
little bit easier on himiself 
and will focus his project 
about his first love, rodeo.
’The project is a guideline outside of the dty  on 
*for fundraising few the Highway Ì. He said Ite did 
rodeo club. “’The rodeo chib the usual riding and rop- 
has got to do things on its ing, of course. He even rode 
own,’’ he said. “W e’ve been roug^ stock, bulls and, 
lucky to have the (rodeo bucking horses. That is 
club) boosters, but the club how he got the flat nose.
has to make something on  ^
its own.’’
To that end, Switzer is 
,dressed in. pleated jeans, 
polished gray boots, 
western shirt and mirrored 
sunglassee, prqiared for 
more senior project inter­
views. Usually at this time 
of the afternoon he would 
be in soiled Wranglers, 
cracked boots, maybe a 
sweatshirt cut off at the 
sleeves, and gloves. And a 
smile.
It ’s the uniform of a 
iwacticer tr3dng to make 
perfect.
’The senior has been prac­
ticing seriously since his 
junior year in high school. 
A  San Luis Obispo native, 
he lives on a smidl s^X||d
...JL(i.wasn’t until he met a
lM>y named John W . Jones 
Jr. in a S u i Luis Obispo- 
M orro  .B ay  footba ll  
game—Switzer was «  
’Tiger, Jones a Pirate—that 
he decided to stay with 
rodeo. Jones was going to 
show him the fwoper way 
to wrestle steers.
Jones invited Switzer 
out for practice at his 
father’s arena in Morro 
Bay. John Jones Sr. was a 
long tin^ rodeo wwld  
champion, and his son, who 
attended Cal Poly, was the 
1981 Pro Rodeo Cowboy 
Association Rookie-of-the- 
Year and currently leads in 
the all-around point stan­
dings.
P laaaaaaapaga15
Senior Kendra Santos showing a goat who’s boss with a quick tie-up.
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MtiMfiigDaly PiMay,
S/ijr patriárch heads to 
fifth college rodeo finals
From paga 14
JoDM traveled moat of last year with 
Chria Lybbart, anothar Poly «himni and 
laat yaar’a aO «ou n d  yrorld ehampinn 
“Up until that time, I juat ropad. I 
needed something more rheBinigiiig  
John’s father showed me the proper way 
to wrestle eteers.” said Switzer. “ It ’s 
tough on your body.V 
Which is how he got the rest of the 
breaks and bruised.
Switzer only smiles. “ It ’s all satisfy­
ing whan you win,” he said, sh ru^ing  
off the injury topic. “ I f  you don’t win, 
that’s just part of the game.’’
The senior even amiÜBs about smiling.
I ^ t  is, he smiles about his relationship 
.w ith the rodeo club, one in which his 
long 3^ «MU'S with it has «nab« ' him 
smnething of a patriarch. •
“Nothing’s really changed. I ’m still 
the samé to them and they’re still the 
same to me. People around the region 
give me respect and I give them 
respect,’’ he said.
“ I do kind of like to lead. I take the 
way where I don’t force them and ask 
for their cooperation on things. J ’vs
bsen hicky to have been anx ha peo­
ple that are hers. H w y don’t Jen you 
any sass, and they’re always doing 
something in return. ’Tumabcmt is fair 
play as far as I ’m cmicemed.’’
Switzer and his three brothers were 
raised by his mdChkf, Joanne, his father 
having divorced their mothm' when he 
was young. He said life at home has 
made him a friendly leader.
“M y mom has been great with us,’’ he 
said. “ I ’ve had to work for just about 
everything ( ’ve had, but she is always 
there to give us encouragement,’’ His 
younger broth «’, Jeff, almost a spitting 
image, leads tlw W est Coast Region in 
sadâe bronc riding for HartnelLCkdlege.
’The indqm dent life might have i 
someone like S w itz « bittw . Agfà^ 
smiles. “ I lové to live. Life’s too 
and I don’t like being b it t «. If being bit- 
t «  is what life’s about, then why would 
you want to live?
“ I ’m so ided I 8<>i io  come to such a 
great school. It he^wd me open up a 
bunch,’’ S w itz « added, who admitted 
he is shy. “Education means more than 
books, and I ’ve gotten to meet a lot of 
people.’’
Softball finals run all day 
Saturday, June 4. Check 
with the Recreational 
Sports Office to find out 
whan each team plays.
Sum m « sports leagues 
are: so ftba l l  i (m en ’s,
women’s, co-rec), volleyball 
(Co-rsc and Doubles) and 
basketball (m en’s and 
women’s). Organizational 
meetings tor each sport 
will be held Monday, June 
27 in the University Union 
Room 216. Softball is at 4
Classified
■B «flO hr e 3 a» sSnlewi md
■hi M  «00 kr • »  3 to  mMnum 
and 3200 hr iMh aMtoh t o
to « h  by oiNek M h  h  MMhns 
Dih; OK «^ 1011.2«
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a., volleyball at 5 p.m. 
and basketball at 6 p.m. If 
you are interested in form­
ing a team, be sure to at­
tend. Candidates to be of­
ficials should attend  
meetings at half past the 
hour for each activity. 
There will be a meeting for 
students interested in 
working for the Recrea­
tional Sports office this 
sum m « in U U  Room 216. 
Monday, June 20 at 5 p.m. 
A ll thoto interested in
JOHN BARRY LINOHOLM
THE END OF A LEGEND 
^  1900-1063 AOS
TO THE BRUNETTE CLUB..! 
Although tha ntan ara having, 
wa'II hava to  carry on... But 
what tha hall, wa party wwall ao 
rathar than cry, wa m ight as 
wall d h , from |u *t ona mors 
bsar, NOW THAT THEY'RE 
GONE! I
_______________________ (0-3)
HEYVonRasafaldl
Hava To Saa If It's  Raally God's
Country, So Whan You'ra Down
Hotrw...
Don’t  Forget, THE EXCUSE KID 
(A llas SIdawIndar) 
_________________ (M )
B 4 r r s  BEEN A GREAT YEAR 
GUYSI WE HAD FUN. WATCH 
OUT FOR PINK MH.KII HAVE A 
GREAT SUMMER B-11
(M )
H a p  MY NOTES ARE GONE 
Phaas nban my backpack hkan 
3om tw  bootokM on 505 Swa S4S 
942BarhChbuldtogKB
_________________________M
M r.KhtiSm ltv
WtVa lo a r you-w rt rrhs you-bul 
wdva toundT a «us ham  THANKBI 
Wskwa your pisphweahr tool
BsNwIsIws,
You Ag. Ed. dan 
(69
Bteych path, Aooaaoilaa and wpaka, 
Chsck my pitas M  FREE pick upa 
«Id daharias. M a* 143663«
_______________________ P9
VMNOOWCLEANMB
FACULTY ANDSTAdEOBOOUNT
0 M 1 T0 0 A V 6 < M B «K «4
____________ »9
RJOKT NSTRUCnON BY 4N EX- 
PERCNOED MSTRUCTOR A U  
PMTMGB JMD GROUND SCHOOL 
54M3B0
(Pai)
PagsU
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"NI ■
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< .4 -Sr ■'
Ro88 RIanda and Tom Martinez converge on a  steer. Maalans DaSy-CaSw Baa
Recreationai sports offers fun Congrats to tracksters
w «ld n g  with the program  
this sum m « must be there.
O th « sports offered this 
sum m « are tennis and ra- 
quetball. Sign up for these 
sports in U U  Room 104 by 
4 p.m. Friday, July 1. A  
full sum m « schedule of 
facilities will be available 
June 20.
Official of the week for 
volleyball is Randy Dirlam, 
and for spring quarter 
volleyball, Janet Kibby.
naRTYPMGflONA)
96301 M6aL 8442»
■Rw Typing 
N n y  5466612
-M*i9.4to.4»a9«4«W10'
WORKSTUOY RECtPenS tor 1963 
84 ached yaw wanhd tar tolowing 
poalllon; Arkrirtsamant Ooordkwtor 
tor Mustang Daly. Rahr wapoiwtola 
Buakwaa and Jounwiam aljdanh to 
wo* 12-15 hounhaak. Cat now tor 
Ir*xe491l44 e s i)
FOSmONS OPEN FOR SUMMER 
Ywdwofksrs windew weaham 
houaacharwn. Rapukinanaa: Has  ^
woMng. Rjneluai Rsaponatoh, n * t 
tm a S o e a s t*» ! (69
**SUNQLA8EESQAL0RE“  
A lWbatwr 'VUARNETSr cop» 6 
Sunnnicn^  rrWVKl, & rcong 
gbMaa6tTnallS4l2B82 (69
78 Toyoh A ) AMFM 8 Track Air 
oond Good con i Nsw taa to  ahode
32Be0Jwnw  5499279________ M
ATTBmONt 
LuauHgs tor aah 3100 
Cat5431806______________ M
WANTED; NICE QUEEN SIZE. 
WATERBEO CALL LINDA 544-
6036___________________ jM j
78 Toyoh PU AMFM 8 Track Atr 
oond. Good oond. Maw badwaatod e 
32880 Jwnaa 5499279 (69
RALPH LAUREN POLO SHIRTS 
FOR ONLY 19.WII SOLIDS.
,  STRIPES. OXFORDS 5446290
_______________________(£3J
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Starting Fall. Shara room In 2 
bdrm fum hhad a p t Cloaa to 
Poly 3T367mo. Call 544-1012 (8-3)
CHHBTIAN PBWUE ROOMATE 
N S »  815 $175 mo cal 8286812 
■aaEXTTVLNCE___________# 9
P tnn to r wanhd tor SUMIFAU. torn 
H0U8E Vtoaatsn otoaa to ra y  «ni 
nagalS41«]« (69
ROOMWTENB]B>POR09B*yr.1 
FBAMZTO IM  M «S H  HBLB 
HAMLETS 841827BP(BS (69
We, the fans of the Cal 
Poly Men’s Track and 
Field ’Team, would like to 
take tbia omiortunity to 
tell them how proud we « e  
of them and of all their ac­
complishments.
To the T eam - 
Winning the Conference 
Championship and placing 
third at the Division I I  na­
tionals are both very im­
pressive feats. ’The com­
petition at this y e v ’s na­
M ahtonah naadad M  Quartw to
ahwa nica 1 bckm api naw Pdy 544
7898____________________ M
FALL/WMTER OO-OPSe n  aubW 
your aingh room tvwa quartwa Cal 
Malwh540a25*fwap>yln(3 J ^ j
- SUMMER H0U5E $135 POR Rm '  
RUHr BEHMO HEALTH CNTR 1 
OR2FB4 549019* (69
FRffi RENT — Atmoal Fam mv 
mahs naadad tar aummw Ig. tom 
aptnawPoV30B4noaa544a49l (69
rwnM nnan for sSunvjwr wdm 
Fumhlwd Api wak to ra y  IBOtno 
5498397.
Non amoMng (amato own room In 
oondo 1 «  ma 615 to 7 Ctody 544 
4575 No ra s______________ M
ram momaia rwarhd tor aummari 
Ctaaa to Baatiy Ñama Your p*w l 541- 
4806 B 9
SUMMBI 2 FB4ALES TO SHARE 
GARFELD ARMS APT POOL BBQ 
GLOSE TO POLY S  MO EA NEG 
5490175
________________________9 9
SPECaAL OFFB6 Sunmw Basa 
ahaMonabadoomlnMutnyStSla 
llorv (Soas to achod and grato «aa 
«08100 7 mon NEQOT1ABLE CM 
9443nor54te(M or4»1(n2
(69 ‘
tional meet was tou gh « 
than it has e v «  been befwe 
as all your nmrks prove. 
You repieecnted Cal Poly 
with iMide and dignity. So 
to ’Twry Armitage, Kevin 
Broiuly, Steve (jubillas, 
D ave Johnson, Doug  
IJ lk k «, M «k  Langan, 
Mike Lansdon, Fred  
Machin, Hector Perez, 
G o rd o n -  R eed . R ick  
Richard, Carmelo Rios, 
Brad Underwood, Dru U t­
ter, Ron Waynes and the
entire 1982-83 Track and 
Field Team, wa wish to 
thank you for providing 
Cal P o^  with one of the 
best teams in the United 
States. To those seniors 
leaving, we wiU greatly 
miss you: to those return­
ing, we look fbrwwd to 
watching you next yew l
W e are very proud of 
you.
OWN / SHR ROOM -t- BATH FML 
3225 BEOMNMG 615 CM 5 *3 4 »
8w«t 9 9
TWO BUS. MAJORS M SUPER MCE 
LAGUNA LAKE OONOO S S K 1 OR 
2 ROOMATES FOR PRIVATE 
BH3R0OM & BATH PARRALLY 
FURMSHED ROOM AVAI. 615 
VMTH YEAR L8E RB4T 3240 OR 
3120 7 D8L CALL K  MOSS / E LUKA 
5*10753of»66Ba87D 9 9
1 Bdrmapttaraummwqr
Oh»tAph Fumhlwd
3290bbo 5441472
________________________9 9
NŒD 3 M  to SUB 815 - 919 tor 2bd 
tom apt t¥ PoV 388mo 541819 O w  
«54346*1 TM 9 9
MALE N E S »  POR FALL OTR Only 
«  Smr 8  PM only? QuM Ctoaa & 
c»Wto> CM 546339
__________________________  9 9
Summw aubhMa Apt 1 Bdr. tom tor
2 r a t  BBQ hunrky ntw  Pdy rani 
ntgoi 5499204
________________________9 9
Nœ> 2 fiORM AFT OR HOUSE tor 
yr. «  rm a  RHaawbh rala pah CM 
5448B3BJudy
—  9 9
APT 1 YR LEASE 2 BOX 2 BA NEW 
FURN, CARPET 3660*10 6 «  
CHORRO 543903 EYES
9 9
HOME FOR SALE, SLO 3BR 2 DMl, 
gwaga pata toU ntw  Mmttow raK  
31329005437847
9 9
MCE 3 OR 4 BR HOME NEAR CP 
RM onabb/ Good hmw. BEARCE 
REATLY 9449444. w  5490062 aBw 7
PM.
9 9
uemphh engtw nagmaac arai 
Tunaup by oartMad aotoangkw tuna 
up tpachlU on M .Arrwtcan 8 
totaignowa $18 ptoa parh tk  mov 
346000 r t i Ouwanha. CM Rank to 
5*1-34« alhr6pta
Tttompb TR6 W  Good oonditon 
RMuB Entfnt 32300t 0 8 0  TM «  
Juto RtotM $400 0809441754
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74 O h* V5 4SRAMIFM Oatto 
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Daily job/em em bered
It’a 3:15, we’ra worldng‘ two paopU 
abort oa the laat iaooe—and it bad to be 
a ISpagapi^M r.
It’a also t ^  laat iaaae of aiy “ career” 
at tht MmtUmpDmilif. So what caa I aayf 
How do I wrap up toi r yeara iu 15 
.miaateaT
iV e  loeed aad hated H. CUefae, hob? 
Bat tbat’a bow It la w h «i your aaddd 
ehaafaa fraaa ooa aecoatd to the 
east—broai Joy at fiaally gettiag extra 
apaee, to iateaae froat-atioa whra the 
lead atory falla through aad jroo’re aad* 
V-' dealy acraaibliag for euo igb material to 
^ fO l^ p a g e .
ThaM iateag DaUg ia the ulthBate ex* 
aaiple of Cal Poly’a “ leara by doiag" 
pbUo^thy. It ia the oaly auireraity 
uewapapar ia theaatioa rna coasplately 
by atadwta, aad ooe of the few that ia 
fiaaadally iadepeadeat. W e're proud of 
that, but aa aa editor, it haa ita 
drawbacka. Oue o f the biggeat 
challeagea ia to come np with aa auawer 
for a reportar who aaka why he ahonld 
cover a atory dariug the weekead for a 
Job he or ahe geta ao pay for aad oaly 
two naita of credit per quarter. I^earaiag 
to motivate people, aa well aa other 
oiauageaaeat aldlla, is ooe of the 
greateat beoefita of my job.
It haao’t beeo all that hard, though. 
I ’ve beeo privileged this paat year to 
work with what ia widely coaaidered to
l,etter&
Feminist repression
Editor:
During the February upriaing of 1979, 
Iranian women were in the fbrafront of 
all demonstrationa. 'Riey played a 
aignificant role in the overthrow of the 
Shah’s hated regime. They had risen to 
demand equal rights, to achieve eqxial 
status and treatment, and to restore 
their long-lost human dignity.
On March 7, on the eve of Interna­
tional Women’s Day 1979, Khomeini 
decreed that all women employed by the 
government must wear the “chador,” an 
all-enveloping black veil, an extension of 
the four walls of the home.
Octobw 2, 1979 marked another 
gloomy day for Islamic women when a 
Mil was passed, once again, Ug«li»ing  
“sigheh” (pdygam y): a reactionary 
Islamic law enabling a man to enter into 
a temporary marriage which he'can ter­
minate at any time. The fate of the vic­
tims of this medieval law is usually
A note of encouragement
Editor:
Tliis is a note of encouragement to 
you who have dedicated yourselves to a 
life commitment to Jesus Christ despite 
srfaat friends, family, persons, or status 
quo say. You have reserved tlie r i^ t  to 
obey Christ regardleas of what 3rou do 
not know, as for right now, in hght of 
what 3TOU do know, i.e. we are all sinners, 
Christ died for our sins, and if we 
acknowledge this in obedience to Christ, 
we know we shall live with Him in 
heaven.
... 1) God's promisea are independent of 
what others say or the weakness of my 
faith. " I f  wa are faithless. He remains 
bdthfol; for He cannot deny Himself.” 
(II  Tim. 2:18).
2) “ But a natural man dose not accept 
the things of the %drit of God; for they Robert Morrieaat
Daily policy
The Mustang Daily encourages 
readers’ opinions, critidems and com­
ments on news atorlaa, letters and 
'  editorials. To ensure that letters will be 
considered for the next edition, t ^  
should be submitted to the Daily office 
by lOajn.
Frees releasee should be su l^ tte d  to 
the Daiiy at laast a weak before they 
should be run. A ll releasee must include
phone numbars and ñames of people or 
organixatkms involved, in case furthar 
Information ia needed.
Letters and presa raleases may be sub- 
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring-
ing them to the Doify office in Room 226 
of the Qraphic Arte Building, or by sen- 
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. CA  
98407.
X.etter&
be the best editorial, writing, and 
photography staffs Mustang Daiig has 
ever had. People oa the Daiig Jnat give 
and give—it’s ias|driag to the point of 
being teary-eyed to have a reporter 
stumble in with a story aad photos on 
an accident he or she witneaeed on the 
way to class. Many people would con- 
tinne on thsir way, hut this reporter 
stopped, took notes and photon, adased 
class to writs the story m d  was late to 
his othorJol^Bll for a “ nMre" byliae on 
a  frant<page'story.
'i  could write a whole page M  ex­
amples Uks this, bat I  won’t boro yon. I 
Just want to aey thaidu—to onr readers, 
to my staff, to thsAsl^r adviaer Nishan 
Havapjiaa, to tasmarDaitg adviser Jim 
Hayes, aad a apodal thanks to my 
fiance, David Hill. Being engaged to the 
editor at Mustang DaUg isn’t very fun 
soeBOtfanos.
A  word of advice: G rab every ofqwr- 
tnnity to learn what comes your way. 
Sometimes the things that hart the 
most teach yon the moot. For yon aspir­
ing Journalists, I ’ll quote an old saying 
here at the DMgt “ W riting is easy; aU 
you do is sit in front of your typewriter 
‘til great drops of blood appear on your 
forehead!”
B of A hater
Editor;
RoaeAnn Wonts 
editor. Mustang DaUg
nothing but prostitution. The law has 
also lowwed the marriage age for girls 
to thirteen. To further thdr acts of 
repression against women, rulers of the 
Islamic Republic passed the “Bill of 
Retribution.” According to the fifth ar­
ticle of this bill, the testimony of a 
.woman witness has half the legitimate 
value as that of a man.
Today, in the former prisons of the 
Shah, women are raped before being ex­
ecuted; girls as young as thirteen are 
facing firing squads; sexual abuse is 
routinely combined with torture. 
However, none o|I these savage acts has 
been able t o R ^ ^  the people’s defiance 
and detem &aiion. Iranian • »d  
women omtiilue to s t n ig ^  qgainst im­
perialism and local reaction. Once again, 
history will be a witness to the fact that 
savagery and repression are futile tools 
of despots.
Iranian Students Asoodatioa
I hate Bank of America!
I don’t know about the rest of you 
people who bank at B. of A ., but I have 
grown to dislike them over the past
yaw.
I started to bank there because of the 
ease and the convenience I thought they 
offered. W ith all their branches and the 
Versatel system, how could I have gone 
wrong? Easy. 'Ilw  only thing that is 
easy at B  of A  is the ease at which a pro­
blem arises. Alas, how naive we 
stHDetimee are on the worth of a dollar.
I live within walking distance to the 
Versatel machine in San Luis Obispo 
and so after an avid teller cornered me 
into getting a card so she could win a 
trip, I begin to think of what conve- 
niuices it would bring...
Within a few months after gleefully 
receiving my own personal card, I 
became a Versatel ju i^ e , depending on 
it to get cash up to m idn i^t swrendiys 
a w e^ . I even had my savings jmned on 
with my checking for the added enjoy­
ment.
After a while, though, I ran into pro­
blems. I took a walk one evening to my 
favmite machine and found it lurking in 
the shadows; its big Versatel sign, 
which usually shows its bold markings, 
gave way to the harsh spotli|^t atop 
the building. Its little video monitor 
stated that it was temporarily closed. I 
gasped! It ’s hard enough to do ther­
modynamics without sustenance! I sor- 
r o w ^ y  walked home.
ore foolishness to him, and he cannot 
understand them, becauee th^r are 
spiritually appraised.” (I Cor. 2:14).
8) “A s you therefore have received 
Christ Jesus the Lord, eo walk in Him. 
See to it that no <me takes 3rou captive 
through philosophy and empty decep­
tion, according to the tradition of men, 
according to the elwneotary principles 
of the world, rather than according to 
Christ.” (Col. 2:6.8).
4) “Do not be deceived, God is not 
mocked; for whatever a man aowa, this 
he will reap.” (Gal. 6:7).
It is my hope that many of you would 
bo encouraged by this so as to reaffirm  
your commitment or to make one to 
(% rist if you have never done so.
A  few nights lato* I decided to take a 
break from my studies and descended 
upon the machine to make a transac­
tion. To my despair, 1 found that it had 
abandoned me again. 'This time 1 took it 
upon myself to use the phone included in 
the After punching the
machine and swearing at it, I put the 
call through. It was kind of like making 
an obscene phone call except the other 
person knew what was coming. I chewed 
out the girl for a few minutes. She only 
got fo a few words. She said that it was 
my fault that I didn’t get the money 
before the bonk clo**d. but that if I 
must have thg money. I should thrive to 
Pismo. Wonderful, I thought, it’s tough 
to drive when you don’t have money tor 
gas! Oh arell, I needed the exercise, I 
had been eating too m ai^ fdzxas recent- 
ly.
I had this problem a few other times 
with no serious effects but I wondered 
about the other Versatel junkies who 
weren’t so lucky on those n i^ ts  and 
really needed to make a transaction.
The Versatel system is a servka to the 
custoiners of Bank of America and 
should be maintained as any of their ser­
vices are. It would be unheard-of to 
close the doors of a bonk during regular 
business hours, so why close them dur­
ing regular Versatel hmirs? The transac­
tions are Just as important. There is 
nothing like the fseUng of having your 
money unavailable to you because of im­
proper management.
I hate Bonk of America!
Scott M . StagBano
The Last Word:
Wrong choice?
Now, I ’m probably going to get at­
tacked for this, but I ’ll take my chances.
It is true that Simon Ramo looks like 
a scholarly, paternal man, and would 
probably have some heart-pulling, en­
couraging words to say to all of us at 
graduation on June 11. But it is also 
true that this retired gentleman has 
worked for three major companies 
(TRW  Inc., General Electric, and 
Hughes Aira-aft Co.) that are anumg 
the top forty defense depoitm oit con­
tractors in the United Statee. That 
means he helped build the bombs that 
sit in the waiting sOoe that have nuclear 
missilee pointed at various nations full 
of other human beings.
Perhaps it’s only ai^rtqxiate that a 
man of his technological background 
speaks at Cal Poly. But being a port of 
the humanities minority that he will be 
addressing, I object to his representa­
tion of tachnological and military ad­
vancement and aggressiveness. 
Undeniably intdlectual and accomplish­
ed, he is alM  a man who has aided in the 
t h ^ t  of the obliteration of every 
human being.
Call me techno-phobic if you want, but 
I can hardly caU Mr. Ramo a true 
“educator” he has forgotten to in­
clude the importance of learning to be a 
better humanitarian in his educational 
career. His influMice is especially deca­
dent in this “on the brink” century in 
which we now live.
He has writtenseveral texts on 
engineering, but what has he done for 
peace? Diplomacy? 'The human race? It 
is unfortunate we could not have 
selected someone like Linus Pauling to 
speak at commencanaent. A  noted 
sdenctist and humanitarian. Dr. Paul­
ing would be more fairly rsprieiaiipg  
the student body, half (or mors) of 
whom ore technologically oriented, and 
yet perhaps a handful who ore struggl­
ing with the weighty, philosophical 
queations of this world.
And most importantly, Linus Pauling 
cares about the human race and works 
for peace, while Mr. Ramo can feel pro­
ud about his contribution to 
microwaves.
Author Oayls McCollum is a senior 
English ma¿or.
M ustang Daily
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